N eil M cM ULU N O ne day in the fall of 974，so the story goes, the leaves of a maple tree that grew on the grounds of the Renge-ji were especially resplendent. The Rengej i ，a sm all tem ple in the Eastern H ills area of Kyoto, was a branch temple of the E nryaku-ji, the head m onastery o f the T endai school o f B u d d hism . Nearby, to its west, was G io n which, at that time, was a branch temple of the Yam ashina temple, the head temple of the Hosso school of Buddhism . The
account for his action, but R ozan refused to go to meet with Ryogen and sent the messenger back to him w ith the reply, " I am an official o f a branch temple o f the Yam ashina temple. W hy should I have to report to the Tendai abbot?"
In response to that haughty reply, R yogen, in great anger, sent a mes senger to the Enryaku-ji to instruct some officials there to have representa tives o f the lay members of the G io n community come to the Enryaku-ji and sign a declaration of their support of the Tendai school in its conflict with the Hosso school. Those lay people complied with that instruction. Then Ryogen announced that thenceforth G io n was to be a branch temple of the Enryakuji, and that the present administrator, Rozan, should be chased off right away. Fearing what might ensue, R o zan elicited the assistance o f the warrior Taira no M uneyori who sent some armed troops to G io n to lend support to Rozan. O n learning of that development Ryogen sent a messenger to the Heinan-nobo, a residence in the W estern Pagoda section of the Enryaku-ji, to summon the m onk E ik a 嘗 荷 ， who was renowned for his mastery of the m artial arts, and the m onk N yuzen 入 禅 ，who [by happy coincidence] was a younger brother of Taira no M uneyori. Ryogen ordered those two monks to proceed to G io n and anve off Rozan.
A t G io n, in the meantime, R o zan was encouraging the Taira troops not to hesitate to let their arrows fly at anyone who tried to interfere with him be cause he was the legal and proper administrator of that place. However, as E ik a and Nyuzen approached G io n the Taira troops recognized Nyuzen and realized that it would be a grave error to shoot arrows at the younger brother of their master， and therefore they abandoned G io n and fled into the hills be hind (to the east of) it. Then the two Enryaku-ji monks drove off Rozan, and E ik a was appointed the administrator of G io n in his place.
W hen that happened, the community o f monks at the Yam asm na temple becam e angry and appealed to the court to render a judg m e nt that G io n s h o u ld be re in sta te d as a b ra n c h tem ple o f th e ir tem ple at once. The Y am ashina monks made that appeal a number or times but notm ng came of it, so the entire assemoly of monks advanced to Kyoto's Kangaku'in, the ad m inistrative office o f the Fujiw ara family, to have their grievance resolved. W h ile that activity was taking place, Ryogen died.
O ne o f the leaders o f the Y am ashina tem ple community was the monk
Chusan 中筹 who was staying at a small residence near the Kangaku'in while his community was putting pressure on the government ofucials. O ne night, in the presence o f a number or his disciples, Chusan suddenly said that some one was approaching, but his disciples could see no one no matter how hard they looked. Nevertheless, shortly afterward the disciples could hear Chusan conversing w ith som eone, and w hen they asked h im w ith w hom he was speaking he re p lie d th a t it was R y o g en o f the Enryaku-ji. The m onks, incredulous, exclaimed, "W h at are you saying? But, Ryogen is dead! . .
•" Then, realizing that it m ust be the departed spirit of the deceased Ryogen that came to speak with their master, they became speechless w ith fear. The next day C h u s a n , saying th a t he fe lt ill, excused h im s e lf from a tte n d in g the h e a rin g o n the G io n question. W ith o u t th e ir leader, and recalling the eerie event o f the preceding night, the monks of the Yam ashina tem ple were confused and upset, and w hen the court fa ile d to issue the judgm ent that they were hoping for, they quietly left Kyoto and withdrew to their hom e temple.
It was thus that G io n became a branch temple o f the Enryaku-ji.
This curious account o f the E nryaku-ji^ assum ption o f control o f the G io n cultic complex and the incorporation of it into the Enryaku-ji's growing netw ork o f " a ffilia te d cloisters" (betsuin 別 院 ) and " b ran c h tem ples" (m atsuji 末寺）is contained in the Konjaku monogatari 今昔物語， a large (31 m aid ) collection o f stories that was com piled some tim e after 1106 in the early twelfth century, a century and a h a lf after that purported event took place.1 In the K onjaku m onogatari story, the Enryaku-ji s takeover o f the U io n complex is depicted as having been a rather silly affair at the root of w hich was a c h ild is h q u ib b le over a bran ch o f a m aple tree, and w hich involved the intervention o f the departed spirit o f Ryogen (912-985)，the eighteenth head abbot o f the Tendai school o f Buddhism (Tendai zasu 座主） in the period from 8/27/966 to 1/3/985.
The Konjaku monogatari story certainly cannot be considered to be a reli able historical account o f the Enryaku-ji's assumption of control o f the G ion complex if for no other reason but that according to it Ryogen died in 974 just as the takeover of G io n was occurring, whereas in fact he did not die for another eleven years. M oreover, Chusan died in 969, sixteen years before Ryogen did, and, for that matter, five years before the reported event took place. A ltho u g h our story is historically unreliable, it can serve as a rough script whereby we might be able to uncover some of the issues that were in volved in the m atter o f the Enryaku-ji's assumption o f control of the G ion complex. Those issues are: the nature o f the cult that was located at the G ion complex, the institution at the center o f the story; the conflict between the Enryaku-ji and the Yam ashina temple (i.e., the Kofuku-ji 興福寺， the head temple o f the Hosso school o f Buddhism ) which is personified as a struggle between Ryogen and R ozan; the nature and role of the G io n complex's "lay members" (jinnin 神人）in the conflict over their institution; the presence at the Enryaku-ji o f m ilitary activity as represented by the monk Eika; the role o f the m onk Chusan who replaces R ozan in the story as the m ain figure on the Kofuku-ji side in the conflict; and, finally, the role of Ry5gen， s departed 1 T his story, w hich is tran sla te d loosely here, is N o . 24 in F o lio 31 o f the K onjaku m onogatari. See Yam ada 1963, pp. 289-92. spirit in the story. The fact o f the m atter is, unfortunately, that we do not know exactly how or when the Enryaku-ji came to assert control over the G io n complex, or how and when the Kofuku-ji first gained that co ntro l A l though it is not possible to resolve those questions, it is possible to discern some of the reasons why the G io n complex became a betsuin of the Enryakuji, or at least why that development would have come about and what issues were involved in it. Those issues are o f a political, economic, and religious (doctrinal and ritual) nature.
The conflict over the G io n complex was not the first confrontation be tween the Enryaku-ji and the Kofuku-ji for those institutions had been in com petition w ith each other from the tim e o f the Enryaku-ji's founding by Saicho (Dengyo Daishi, . In the late-eighth and early-ninth centuries Saicho engaged in a num ber o f exchanges, m ainly by way o f monographs, w ith the Kofuku-ji monk Tokuitsu 徳ー on the classical buddhological ques t io n o f w h e th e r o r n o t a ll s e n tie n t b e in g s are c a p a b le o f a tta in in g b u d d h a h o o d . W ith o u t denying th e d o c trin a l d im e nsio n o f the Saicho-T o k u its u /T e n d a i-H o s s o c o m p e titio n , w hat was m a in ly at stake was patronage by the state and the noble (i.e., powerful) fam ilies, and the doc tr in a l d eb ate s served as the v e h ic le w hereby the tw o m o n k s/sc h o o ls demonstrated their worthiness o f that patronage.2 Com petition for patronage is also at the heart of the conflict presently under consideration.
The Enryaku-jl/Kofuku-ji conflict over the G io n complex must be under stood against the background and in the context of the m ajor changes that were sweeping over Japan in the late tenth century when that conflict took place. The single most im portant development in that period was that the ritsuiydsei 律 令 芾 , the political-economic-ideological structure that was es tablished in 702 with the prom ulgation of the Taiho codes, was in a state of collapse, l h a t event m arked a m ajo r turning p o in t in Japanese history, a point at which, in the words of Hirabayashi, Jap an entered a new age.3 In terms o f our present considerations, several sets o f developments that ac companied and were caused prim arily by that event are especially important. First, in the tenth century religious institutions were receiving comparatively little support from the state in the form of grants of finances and taxes from designated public lands. They received enough support for the livelihood of their members, but not enough to finance expansion, and therefore those in stitutions came to rely increasingly on patronage by the noble (i.e. wealthy) fam ilies. Second, the m ajor religious institutions, like the powerful fam ilies and to a certain degree in com petition with them, were assembling parcels of private estates that w ould serve as their economic support bases as well as 2 F o i an English-language account o f the Saicho-Tokuitsu exchanges see Groner 1984, pp. 91-106. 3 Hirabayashi questions the traditional periodization o f Japanese history in his biography o f Ryogen (1976， p. 134). the labor pools from which they drew people for corvde service. A n d third, the collapse of the ritsuryo structure spawned new religious beliefs and move m ents: the upset and dislocation that accom panied that m ajor change in society gave rise to and was expressed in the increasingly popular belief that the world was entering the "age of the degenerate dliarm a" (mappo 末法） .
That belief, which pervaded the country from that time forward for a number of centuries, was the result as well as an expression of the upset that charac terized the times.
The institution at the center o f our story is the G io n complex which was, as it is today, lo ca te d at the w estern fo o t o f the " E aste rn H ills " 東山 (H igashiyam a), a ridge 01 hills that form the eastern rim o f the shallow basin in which Kyoto is located. Even though in the m odern period (since 1868) the G io n complex has been considered to be a Shinto institution called Yasaka Shrine (YasakajV/ija 八坂神社），in the early and medieval periods it was not simply a shrine but was what might better be called a shrine-temple complex. T hat is, it was a cultic center that com bined elem ents o f B uddhism and "S lunto， " the latter term of which indicates, at least for the period under con sideration, a melange o f Japanese and continental (especially Korean) beliefs and practices com bined w ith Chinese yin-yang 陰 陽 (Japanese, onyo), i.e., Taoist, beliefs and practices.4
The origin o f the G io n complex is a debated issue, but the general con sensus o f m o d e rn h isto rian s is that G io n was fo u nd e d in the m id-ninth century, probably in the year 876， by the m onk Ennyo 円如 o f the Joju-ji 常住 寺 who b u ilt a temple called the K ankei-ji観慶寺 on the G io n site. In that temple Ennyo installed as the central object of devotion Yakushi Nyorai, the B uddha o f medicine. Shortly thereafter several "divinities" (kam i) came to be enshrined at the G io n site, but it was not until 926, when there was con s tru c te d a d ja c e n t to the K a n k e i-ji a b u ild in g c alle d T e n jin d o 天神堂 (Heavenly Divinities H a ll), that those divinities were formally enshrined to gether at G io n. From that tim e the m ain G io n divinities were G ozu Tenno 牛 頭天王，a divinity depicted as having the head (zu) o f a b u ll (go) and the body o f a m an ，G ozu T e n n is spouse Barim e no M iy a婆楽女宮， a n d their eight divine children, the H achio ji TV 王子. Thus by the tim e of our story there was established at G io n a cultic center composed of two integrated sets o f beliefs and rituals based at two adjacent buildings -the Kankei-ji (the Buddhist component o f the Buddxust-Shinto amalgam) and the Tenjindo (the Shinto component o f that amalgam ) -in a single compound.)
I t s h o u ld be n o te d , in the lig h t o f the fo re g o in g , th a t the K o n ja k u monogatari story is not about the takeover of a Shinto institution (a shrine) by a B uddhist one (a tem ple or monastery), but the takeover o f a ShintoBuddhist complex (G io n ) from a Buddhist-Shinto complex (Kofuku-ji) by an other Buddhist-Shinto complex (Enryaku-ji). In the tenth century, and down to the m odern period, the Enryaku-ji on M t. H ie i was intim ately affiliated with the H ie Shrine which is located at the eastern foot o f that m ountain, and the two institutions form ed in fact a single temple-shrine complex; similarly， the Kofuku-ji was intim ately associated with the Kasuga Shrine, its im m edi ate neighbour in N ara, and together w ith it form ed another great templeshrine complex.
T he r itu a ls p e rfo rm e d at G io n w ere d ire c te d to " disease-causing divinities" (ekijin 疫祌） 一namely the aforementioned G ozu Tenno, Barim e no M iya, and the H a c h io ji一and to the "departed spirits' (goryo 御霊） of deceased people. In ancient beliefs the goryo, especially the departed spirits o f people who died untim ely deaths by disease, drowning, etc" had the power to torm ent the living in the form o f natural disasters, especially epidemics of such deadly diseases as smallpox, tuberculosis, dysentery, and others. By way o f " departed spirit rituals" (goryo， e 御霊会) the troublesome spirits could be assuaged a n d p la c a te d , a n d the p a r tic ip a n ts spared the diseases and calam ities that they and the ekijin caused.6 A lth o ug h in the tenth century G o zu T enno, B arim e no M iya, and the H a c h io ji still m aintained some of their ancient character o f disease-causing agents, their character had become somewhat ambivalent in that they were increasingly looked upon as diseasepreventing divinities who were worshipped for their power to save. In either case, the m ain ritual at G io n had to do with disease and death, matters of m uch concern to the Enryaku-ji and the other temple-shrine complexes in the tenth century. W hy E nnyo b u ilt the Kankei-ji at the G io n site is not clear, but in the H igashiyam a section o f Kyoto rituals directed to disease-causing divinities had been perform ed for a century or more before Kyoto was founded, and thus it appears that Ennyo b u ilt a Buddhist temple there in order to inject in to that area a B u d d h ist elem ent and to graft B ud d hism on to the cult celebrated there. Moreover, the person and power behind the building o f the u io n complex appears to have been Fujiwara no M ototsune (836-891) who is said to have donated a private residence in Higashiyama to Ennyo, and it was here that E nnyo established the Kankei-ji.7 Thus the F ujiw ara fam ily, to whom we must turn briefly, was involved from the first with the G io n com plex.
Toward the end of the ninth century the Fujiwara fam ily managed to oust 6 Goryo related beliefs and practices are discussed in various works on early Japanese reli gion. See the works mentioned in note 5 above and especially the collection o f essays in Gorai 1979. 7 See the Shake jo jo fdroku, a document that was composed in 1306, contained in Yasaka Jin ja Shamusho 1942, p. 575. most of its rival noble fam ilies from the center of political power and the northern branch (hokke 北家）of the family was gaining supremacy over the other branches. O ne sub-branch of the northern Fujiwara began to establish the " regency system" (sekkan seido 摂関 ftlJ度 ) o f governm ent whereby members o f that sub-branch of the family who held the office o f sessho 摂政 (the regent during the rule o f an under-aged emperor) or kanpaku M 白(the regent during the reign o f an adult emperor) ruled the country through the reigning emperors, the great m ajority o f whom had Fujiw ara mothers and wives. M ototsune, who was sessho from 873 to 880 and then kanpaku until his death, was, in the words o f George Sansom, "the first of the great Fujiwara autocrats， ， (Sansom 1958， p. 140). In the latter part of the tenth century, with the collapse of the ritsuryosei and the ascendance of the Fujiwara, the main objects o f the patronage com petition am ong the temple-shrine complexes were the high-ranked members of the Fujiwara family, especially the leaders of the northern branch and most especially the leaders of the sekkanke sub b ra n c h o f the n o rth e rn b ran c h , am o ng w hom , in the m id-to-late tenth century, were Fujiwara no M orosuke (908-960) and his sons/successors.
In the com petition for Fujiwara patronage, the Kofuku-ji had the edge on the Enryaku-ji for several reasons. The K ofiiku-ji^ roots go back to the late seventh century when its predecessor, the Yam ashinadera, was built by the wife o f Fujiwara no K am atari (614-669), the patriarch of the Fujiwara family. In the early e ig h th century the Y a m a sh in a d e ra was m oved to N ara by K am atari's son F ubito and renamed Kofuku-ji. The Kofuku-ji was thus the fam ily temple {ujidera 氏寺） o f the Fujiwara. Moreover, the Kofuku-ji was affiliated with the Kasuga shrine which is where the ancestral and tutelary divinities (ujigam i 氏 ネ申) of the Fujiwara fam ily were enshrined. In the m id tenth century the m ajor am bition of the Tenaai abbot Ryogen was to bum p the Kofuku-j i/K asuga complex from first place o f the roster o f institutions that received Fujiwara patronage and to have the Enryaku-ji take its place. A lth o u g h it is no t clear that R yogen realized that high a m bitio n , he did m a n a g e , by w ay o f e s ta b lis h in g in tim a te re la tio n s w ith F u jiw a ra no Morosuke, to have the Enryaku-ji placed very near the top of that roster, if n o t at the very to p , in term s o f the patronage that it received from the sekkanke branch o f the family.8
Because E nnyo, the founder o f the G io n complex, was a m onk o f the Jo ju ji, it is likely that the complex was under the authority o f that temple for som e p e rio d o f tim e . A t some p o in t in the late n in th or the early tenth century the Kofuku-ji, in a way and for reasons unknow n, acquired some authority over G io n . From that tim e the G io n shrine-temple complex was considered to be a betsuin of the Kofuku-ji, which meant that the Kofuku-ji 8 F or m aterial on Fujiwara no M orosuke^ patronage o f the Enryaku-ji see H ori 1964, pp. 24-5 5 ,1966a, pp. 1-34, and 1976, pp. 26-42. had the right to appoint and dismiss the G io n "administrators" (petto 別当).9
The term betsuin appears for the first tim e in the classical Japanese literature in 797， and therefore religious institutions were form ing dependency relations w ith one another long before the Kofuku-ji did so with the G io n complex. As early as 839， when the Tado 多度 Shrine in Ise province was made a Tendai betsuin, the Enryaku-jl began to acquire a number of affiliated temples and shrines. Between 840 and 882 it established betsuin relations w ith eleven temples, some of which were located in such far-off provinces as M utsu and Shinano (K ubota 1974, pp. 94-97) . H ow these relations were established is not clear: in some cases it appears that the tem ples that became Tendai betsuin were founded by Enryaku-ji monks on their travels throughout the country, and in other cases Enryaku-ji monks would build small hermitages or residences at already existing temples or shrines and, by way of those new ly developed connections w ith the Enryaku-ji, those tem ples and shrines w ould come to have betsuin relations w ith it.
It is also not clear what the betsuin relation im plied, but it appears to have been prim arily one o f an economic nature whereby the buildings and land holdings o f an institution that was the betsuin o f another one were controlled and administered by that other. In other words, a betsuin was little more than an estate controlled by a tem ple, as is dem onstrated by the fact that the names of a tem ple's betsuin were customarily included in that tem ple's list of its estates (K uroda 1980, p. 52). There seems to have been little, if any, of what m ight be called doctrinal affiliation between a temple and its betsuin given, as was mentioned above, that the Enryaku-ji had betsuin relations with a shrine (the Tado Shrine) in the mid-ninth century. Moreover, it is apparent that the betsuin relation was not a permanent one as is evidenced by the fact that the betsuin relation that the Enryaku-ji established w ith the Tado Shrine in 839 ceased two years later. In 849 that shrine became a Shingon betsuin, and thus the G io n case was not the first in w hich there was a transfer of betsuin relations from one institution to another (K ubota 1974. p. 105) .
A lthough the G io n complex is spoken of as a matsuji of the Kofuku-ji in the Konjaku monogatari story, the home temple (/zo/yz• 本 寺 ） 一 branch temple (m a ts u ji) system (honm atsu seido 本 末 制 度 ）d id not develop u n til the eleventh century, and thus the term m atsuji was not used at the time in ques tion. The m ain differences between a betsuin and a m atsuji (or massha 末社)
are that a matsuji had a stricter and more subordinate relation v^th its honji than a betsuin had w ith the institution with which it was affiliated, and that whereas in the case of a betsuin its administrator was appointed by the state and could have been a monk who belonged to an institution other than the one w ith w hich the betsuin was a ffilia te d , or could even have been a lay 9
The K 6fuku-jiJs establishm ent o f betsuin relations with the G ion complex, which may have taken place as early as the 880s, is discussed in Kubota 1974， pp. 90-91. person, in the case o f a m atsuji the abbot of that institution was invariably ap p o in te d by the h o n ji and was a m em ber o f that h o n ji's com m unity (see Kubota 1974， pp. 92-96; Kuroda 1980， pp. 154-58; Toyoda 1973, pp. 30-40) . Also, there was more of a doctrinal component in the honji-matsuji relation than there was in the temple/shrine-be^um relation. Eventually G ion did be come a m a tm ji of the Enryaku-ji and a of the H ie Shrine. It is known that the Enryaku-ji took control of the G io n complex from the Kofuku-ji some tim e in the 970s, b u t exactly when it did so is not certain. The classical literature offers three different dates for that event: one docu ment (the Shosha kongenki 諸社根元記）says that G io n became a branch shrine o f the H ie Shrine in 972 (see Kubota 1974， p. 87) ; three other sources state that G io n became a Tendai betsuin in 974 (see Yasaka Jin ja Shamusho 1942， p. 576); and according to the Tendai zasukiy the Kankei-ji Kanshin'in 感 神院 became a Tendai betsuin in 979 (Shibuya 1939， pp. 44-45) . It is also not clear whether it was all or just one o f the components o f the G io n complex that became a Tendai betsuin in the 970s, and whether the G io n complex or only a com ponent thereof established betsuin relations w ith the Enryaku-ji complex per se or with just one of its components. As mentioned above, the Shosha kongenki says that G io n established betsuin relations not w ith the Enryaku-ji itself but with the H ie Shrine, and according to the Tendai zasuki it was the Kankei-ji K anshin'in that became a Tendai (i.e., Enryaku-ji) bet suin.
There is some question o f w hat the nam es K ankei-ji and K a n sh in 'in refe订 ed to at the time in question. According to Kubota (1974， pp. 2-26)， the name Kankei-ji originally referred to the entire G io n complex, but gradually it came to be restricted to only the m ain hall {Hondo) that housed the statue o f Y a k u sh i N yorai. Some tim e in the m id-ninth century, possibly in com pliance w ith the wishes o f the aforementioned Fujiwara no M ototsune, the G io n complex came to be referred to as the K anshin^n. By the late tenth century the names Kanshin,in and Gion-ji were used interchangeably for the whole G io n complex, and the name Kankei-ji took on the m ore lim ited usage m entioned earlier (see Shibuya 1939, p. 44) . Thus the Tendai zasuki seems to im ply that it was the Kankei-ji component o f the Kanshin'in that became a T e n d a i b e ts u in . W h a te v e r th e exact n a tu re o f th e E n ry a k u -ji/H ie -G io n /K an k e i-ji/K an sh in^in re latio n m ight have been, there is little doubt about the fact that the Enryaku-ji did control the G io n complex from the 970s.
A lthough it is not known how the Enryaku-ji managed to take control of the G io n complex, it is not likely that it would have done so in the way describea in the Konjaku monogatari story according to which the Enryaku-ji m ore or less simply seized control o f G ion, because the Fujiwara rulers, to whom an appeal is made by the Kofuku-ji monks in that story, would have had a m ajor role in the affair. In the latter half of the tenth century the afore m entioned Fujiwara no Morosuke and his fam ily were deeply involved with religious institutions, especially w ith the Enryaku-ji. They financed the con struction o f a num ber of sub-temples and cloisters on M t. H ie i, especially at the Yokaw a section o f the m ountain where Ryogen had his residence and a community o f several hundred disciples, and also in the Higashiyama section o f Kyoto. For example, M orosuke financed the construction o f the Hokkez a n m a id o , the S h in g o n d o , and other b u ild in g s at Yokaw a; F ujiw ara no Kaneie, M orosuke's third son and the most powerful person in the country in the 980s, financed the construction o f the Eshin'in at Yokaw a in memory of his father; and in 925 M orosuke's father, Fujiw ara no T adahira， b u ilt the Hossh6-ji 法性寺in Higashiyama not far from the G io n site.10 Significantly, it was at the Hossho-ji that Ryogen was staying, according to our story, when the G io n incident started.
These institutions served as M orosuke's fa m il/s bodaiji 菩提寺，which term indicates a tem ple at which rituals were performed for the bodai (i.e., buddhahood, or salvation) of the person to whom the temple was dedicated.11 A t the b o daiji various other rituals were performed for the successful acquisi tio n of power and glory on the part of the living descendants of that person, and for the confusion o f their enemies.12 The person responsible for assuring that those rituals were properly performed was the head o f the family, and thus the m onk who was commissioned to perform them had a close and im p o rta n t re la tio n w ith that pow erful person. The role o f perform ing such rituals for the Fujiwara was held traditionally by the Kofuku-ji/Kasuga com plex, but in the latter part of the tenth century that role was increasingly as sumed with respect to M orosuke's sub-branch of the family by the Enryaku-ji which was closer to the center of power than was the Kofuku-ji /Kasuga com plex in Nara, and which looked down on the city from its high perch on M t. H ie i im m ediately to the northeast o f the capital, the direction from which d e s tru c tiv e fo rce s w ere b e lie v e d to c o m e . T he in s titu tio n s b u ilt by M o ro suk e 's fam ily in the m id-tenth century were staffed by m em bers of Ry5gen's com m unity o f disciples at Yokaw a, and those appointments were jealously guarded. Indeed, it was over the issue o f the appointm ent o f the 10 These building projects are discussed in three articles by H ori (1964, 1966a, and 1976) ana in Hirabayashi 1976 . See also the Jie Daisojo den, a biography o f Ryogen that was written by one o f his disciples forty-six years after his death, in Folio 69， v o l.5 o f the Gunsho ruiju (Hanawa 1930， pp. 553-63) .
11 The great importance o f bodaiji in Japanese history is discussed in W ada Kenju 1973, pp. 84-89. 12 Hossho-ji abbot that a m ajor confrontation developed in the Enryaku-ji com m unity in 982.13
The reason why Fujiw ara no M orosuke and his fam ily were engaged in such large-scale tem ple b u ild in g projects is that they were attem pting to create a new institutional-cultic network of Buddhist-Shinto complexes in the Kyoto area where that sub-branch o f the northern Fujiw ara had its power base, a netw ork that w ould be separate from the older K ofuku-ji/K asuga one, directly under the control of M orosuke's sub-branch o f the family, and dedicated to serving its particular ritual needs. The Enryaku-ji, according to an arrangement made between Ryogen and Morosuke in 954， was to be the nucleus of that newly created network.14 In creating that network M orosuke and his fam ily not only constructed new institutions, but they also absorbed into the network temples and shrines that had a special role vis-a-m the Fujiwara dead, and, accordingly, those in stitu tio n s were m ade betsuin o f the Enryaku-ji. Thus, fo r exam ple, the T onom ine 多 武 峯 ，a shrine-temple complex that had ancient and intim ate relations w ith the Fujiwara in that it housed the mausoleum of Fujiwara no K am atari, was absorbed into that network as a betsuin o f the Mud5-ji 無動寺， one of the sub-temples o f the Enryaku-ji on M t. H ie i.15 According to H o ri (1964， pp. 31-32) , Morosuke repaired the Tonom ine and m ade it a Tendai betsuin in fulfillm ent of his promise to convert to and support the E n nin line of monks at the Enryaku-ji, the line to which Ryogen belonged and of which he was the leading member in the mid-tenth century.
The G io n complex, as the m ajor site for the performance of goryo rituals from the early to mid-tenth century, fit naturally into that new institutionalcultic network. A lthough the goryo rituals were originally and essentially folk rituals that expressed, at least to some degree, distress and discontent with the world and thus had a political critique b u ilt into them, in the late-ninth century the ru lin g elite and specifically the Fujiw ara fam ily took over the goryo cult and incorporated it into the canon of ofricial cults that served the state. A s I have said elsewhere, the goryo rituals were transformed in such a way that they would serve to placate the departed spirits o f deceased people w ho had b ee n enem ies o f the n o rth e rn F u jiw a ra , p e o p le w hom those F u jiw ara had good reason to fear in th e ir goryo state.16 I t is not known whether Fujiwara no M orosuke ever had rituals performed on his behalf at G ion, but he appears to have had rituals that served to placate the departed spirits o f deceased enemies performed by Ryogen at the Enryaku-ji.17 W h ile Fujiw ara no M orosuke was developing a network o f institutions that served the ritual needs of his family, Ryogen was m aking every effort to assure that he and his disciples would staff those institutions. Ryogen appears to have been fu lly aware that the way to the hearts (and coffers) o f the Fujiw ara was through their ancestors, and thus it was crucial for him to take control, so to speak, of the Fujiwara dead. By being master of the institution th a t in c lu d e d u n d e r its c o n tro l such places as the H o s s h o ji, G io n and Tonomine, Ryogen w ould be and in fact was the m ain ritualist for deceased members o f the sekkanke, and in that capacity he had m uch influence with the living members o f that family. They needed Ryogen for his ritual powers as m uch as he needed them for their financial powers. Thus I suspect that it was a deliberate policy on Ryogen5s part to have those institutions become af filiated with the Enryaku-ji, but how he actually went about doing so is not cleai. U ndoubtedly that enterprise involved the compliance, if not the direct support, of M orosuke and his family.
From a broader perspective, in the tenth century the ruling elite, specifi cally the sekkanke, were bringing together a complex network o f templeshrine institutions that served not only their immediate ritual needs but that, in the words of P aul W heatley,"functioned as instruments for the dissemina tion through all levels of society of beliefs which, in turn， enabled the wielders o f political power to justify their goals in terms o f the basic values of that society， and to present the realization of class-directed aims as the im plem en ta tio n o f collectively desirable policies (W he atle y and See 1978， p. 15). Significantly, it was in the latter part o f the tenth century that there was es tablished the system of twenty-two shrines, a system that was at the heart of the Japanese politicoreligious ideology for many centuries to come, and two o f those twenty-two shrines, G io n and H ie , were intim ately linked to the Enryaku-ji (G rapard 1986) .
In the mid-tenth century Fujiwara no Morosuke both contributed to the development of the Enryaku-ji and took steps to assert control over it. The way he went about the latter task was by sending the eleventh of his twelve sons to the Enryaku-ji to become a disciple of Ryogen w ith the agreement that that sixteen-year-old boy, who took the name Jinze n 尋 禅 （ 943-990)， w ould eventually succeed Ryogen as the master of the Yokawa section of M t. H ie i where M orosuke haa invested m uch money.18 A nother o f Morosuke's sons, Jin k a k u 深 覚 (955-1043) becam e the abbot o f the To-ji, the m ain Shingon institution in Kyoto, and a third son, Takamitsu, became a monk at the aforem entioned T onom ine.19 The m ajor religious institutions were, in other words, being subjected increasingly to direct Fujiw ara control. M y s u sp ic io n is th a t the G io n com plex was p u t un de r the a u th o rity o f the Enryaku-ji as one part of that general process.
A lthough the Kofuku-ji lost control o f the G io n complex in the late tenth century it did not give up the fight to get it back. A s late as the Kam akura period (1185-1333) there came to be circulated a story that Ennyo established the G io n complex back in the n in th century by transferring to that site the Kofuku-ji5s mizuya (water purification font) divinity (mizuya myojin 水屋明 ネ 申 ) ，and thus there was created a history that provided an intim ate relation between the Kofuku-ji and G io n from the very first (see Kyoto-shi 1970， p. 417，and K ubota 1974 . Nevertheless, the Kofuku-ji never did regain control of G ion.
W ith regard to the G io n complexes "lay members," who are indicated in the story by the term jin n in ネ申人(or jin in or kam ibito), we are confronted w ith a matter on which there is no historical documentation for the period in question. By the time that story was composed a group o f people known as in u jin n in 犬ネ申人 was affiliate d w ith the G io n complex, but it is generally th o u g h t th a t th a t g ro u p d id no t fo rm fo r a century or m ore a fte r the Enryaku-ji took control o f G ion. There is no m ention o f those people in the classical literature before the eleventh century, but I suspect strongly, on the basis o f the functions that they performed, that there were such people in the G io n area in the tenth century. A brief consideration of these people might shed some light on economic and m ilitary reasons for the Enryaku-ji's con flict with the Kofuku-ji over the G io n complex. The inujinnin were the lowly members o f Japanese society. They appear to have had approximately the same status as people who worked the land in the provinces, but as urban dwellers they were not involved in agriculture. In stead, they engaged in trades, crafts, and m anual labor, and it appears that those jin n in who were associated with the G io n complex did especially menial and odious work: they were responsible for cleaning the grounds o f the com plex, and, most im portantly, for collecting and disposing of the corpses of deceased people and the carcasses of dead animals and Dirds in Kyoto.20 Thus they were the morticians and gravediggers o f their day. The G io n jin n in were not monks or priests, but had a status somewhat equivalent to that o f a lay brother or a mem ber of a confraternity in medieval European Christianity. D espite the lack of textual corroboration, there should be little doubt that such persons existed in the tenth century if for no other reason but that, to put it rather woodenly and obviously, the kind of work that they are said to have done had to be done by somebody or other. It is likely that the people 20 The G io n jin n in are discussed in Kyoto-shi 1970， 1， pp. 522-25, and 1971,2， pp. 449-56 . Oddly, the corpse-collecting role o f the jin n in is mentioned in various Japanese dictionaries and encyclopedias b u t not in the standard histories, and no indication o f the source o f that in form ation is offered. who did this work would have been associated with one or more of the reli gious institutions in the Higashiyama section of Kyoto, because it was there that cultic centers associated with disease and death causing divinities and the departed spirits o f the deceased were concentrated.
Subsequently-it is not known w hen-a myth was created to explain the origin o f the inujinnin and to rationalize their connection with the G io n com plex. According to that myth, when G ozu Tenno descended from the heaven ly realm to take up residence at the G io n cultic site he was accompanied by two white dogs (in u). Those dogs eventually mated and produced an extraor dinary pup which, as it matured, gradually transmuted into a m an who was the first inu (dog) jin (divine) nin (person) and the progenitor o f that class of people. To earn a living the first inujinnin, according to the myth, took up the work o f m aking bows, bowstrings and arrows.21
That myth assigns a profession to the inujinnin that is different from the ones m entioned earlier (m o rticia n and gravedigger) and that m ight have m ade the in u jin n in attractive to the Enryaku-ji. The profession assigned to the Inujinnin in the myth, that o f weapon maker，m ight have some basis in fact because it appears that from some time in the early H eian period groups o f workers in the area o f the G io n complex engaged in the trade o f making bows and arrows, and therefore the inujinnin m ight have been the descen dants o f people who produced weapons under the authority of the hydefu 兵 衛府 or some other government office that had to do with m ilitary and police afiairs and w ith which they would have been affiliated u n til some tim e in the m iddle o f the H eian period when that affiliation was lost. From the late tenth century, with the collapse o f the ritsuryo system, trade groups that had been under the control of one or other government office were set adrift, but grad ually they came to be affiliated with, and under the control of, other institu tions, often the temple-shrine complexes. By the end o f the H e ian period those groups came to have a guild (za 座) structure. It is not unlikely that the G io n com plex was becom ing the in s titu tio n w ith wmch a proto-guild of weapon makers was affiliated in the late tenth century, a fact that w ould have m ade it attractive to the Enryaku-ji which, at that tim e, was becom ing in creasingly active m ilitarily. Subsequently, from the early Kam akura period, guilds called G ion no shoza 抵園の諸座 developed in the area o f the G ion complex, but the members o f those guilds do not appear to have produced weapons (T akahara 1972， pp. 132-41; Kyoto-shi 1970， 1， pp. 155-57 and 1971， 2， pp. 455-57) .
The G io n complex was located, and ownea lands, in an area of Kyoto that was very im portant economically in the tenth century. From the ninth century there developed in the south-central area of the city, iust below shichijo in the 21 This myth is recounted in a num ber o f m odem Japanese dictionaries and encyclopedias, but I have not been able to find its textual origin.
areas presently occupied by the N ishi Hongan-ji and H igashi Hongan-ji, two large ic h ib a . The w ord ic h ib a 市場 is usually translated in to E n g lish as " m arket， " b u t the term designates a place where products were m anufac tured as well as sold. Toward the end of the tenth century the western ichiba w aned, b u t the eastern one flo urished and some industry, m ainly cotton m anufacturing, spilled over from it to the north and came to be established at the eastern end of shijo where the G io n complex owned some land and not far from where the complex itself was located.22 A lthough Kyoto is usually thought of as the government center o f Japan in the H eian period, it was also the m ajor industrial city in the country with a population that swelled to al m ost 200,000 people by the end o f the tenth century. The G io n complex w ould have benefited economically from the growth o f industry on its lands, and w ould have been, therefore, an attractive prize for the Enryaku-ji to win from the Kofuku-ji. Thus there were, I suggest, good economic reasons for the Enryaku-ji's desire to control the G io n complex.
L ike the professions o f m o rtic ian and gravedigger, that o f bow string maker also required the handling o f carcasses because the hide, gut, and pos sibly other parts of anim al carcasses as well as the feathers of birds were used in m aking bowstrings and arrows. People who had anything to do with death were considered to be polluted according to both the native beliefs and the later-arrived Buddhist tradition, and, consequently, people engaged in such professions as bowstring m aking were relegated to the iringes o f society. iNevertheless, since both the native traditions and the Buddhist tradition were very m uch involved w ith cults that had to do w ith the deceased, it was in evitable that some m embers o f the shrine-temple com m unities deal w ith corpses. O ther inujinnin who lived south of the G io n complex in the Eastern H ills section of Kyoto and who also dealt with carcasses in that they were leather workers later came to be associated w ith the K e n n in -ji建仁寺，a monastery o f the Z en school that was built in that area in the early thirteenth century.
W hether or not the G io n jin n in were organized into a distinct group that had some level of group consciousness in the mid-Heian period is not known, but it is not at all im probable that they did because in the late tenth century both " farmers" (hyakusho 百姓) and jin n in began to form groups that had sufiicient solidarity to enable them to present appeals on their own behalf to their overlords. The ruling elite were afraid o f those jin n in groups because of their fear of the divinities and departed spirits w ith w hich the jin n in were believed to be associated, and thus those groups gained a certain leverage vis-含 -vis their overlords. Evidently the G io n complex had some kind of organized com m unity in the m id-tenth century because in 959 it engaged in armed 22 The development o f the ichiba is discussed in various works. See, for example, Kyoto-shi 1970， 1 ,pp. 525-32. combat w ith its neighbour to the south, the Kiyomizu-dera 清 zk 寺 , which at that tim e was also a betsuin of the Kofuku-ji. Kubota (1974, p. 108) suggests that the conflict w ith the Kiyomizudera might have caused the G io n people to try to establish relations w ith the Enryaku-ji as a way o f severing whatever ties it m ight have had w ith the Kiyomizudera through their m utual relation w ith the K o fu k u -ji,b u t it m ight have been the other way around: i.e., the G io n people might have come into conflict w ith the Kiyomizudera because of their efforts to get out from under the control of the Kofuku-ji, and thus they m ig h t have w elcom ed the o p p o rtu n ity to declare their allegiance to the Enryaku-ji as they do in the Konjaku monogatari story. It may be for this rea son that the jin n in are assigned a role, and a rather curious one, in that account o f the Enryaku-ji's takeover of the G io n complex.
It is not im probable that Ryogen w ould have encouraged whoever was livmg at the G io n complex and on the lands in the area that were owned by it to oust their Kofuku-ji overlord for, as is well known, Ryogen was not ad verse to using muscle when the occasion seemed to call for it, and the event in question is described as such an occasion in the Konjaku monogatari story. Ryogen rose to the occasion by sending the m artial artist/m onk E ika to do the jo b. Interestingly, whereas Ryogen is commonly accused in the literature o f being the person more responsible than anyone else for the development o f "warrior monks" (sohei イ曽兵） ，in the Konjaku monogatari story it is R ozan who first brought warriors into the fray, and Ryogen is portrayed as having re a c te d to th a t in tim id a tin g e sc a la tio n o f the a ffa ir w ith considerable restraint.
The name of the monk E ik a 睿何is curious in that the ei portion of his name is written w ith the same ideograph as the ei in the name H iei, and the ha is written w ith an ideograph that means to carry a burden. Thus "one who carries the burden for M t. H ie i" is the name o f the person who carries the burden for M t. H ie i in the story o f its conflict w ith the Kofuku-ji over the U io n complex. The coincidence o f name and event is suspicious. W hether E ik a was an historical individual or not, there were people like him -i.e., monks who engaged in military activities -at the Enryaku-ji in the latter part o f the tenth century. It is well known that Ryogen, in the twenty-six article set of regulations {Nijurokuhajo kisho 二十六箇条起請）that he promulgated on November 16, 970, prohibited physical violence and the bearing of arms by the Enryaku-ji m onks (T a k e u c h i196フ ， pp. 431-40), w hich proves that there were such goings on at M t. H ie i at that time. It is also true that Ryogen at least condoned violent clashes between tus supporters and that group of monks at the Enryaku-ji that eventually left the m ountain and in 993 set up an independent T endai com m unity at the Onjo-ji which was located at the southeastern foot of M t. H ie i in O tsu (see M cM ullin 1984, pp. 83-105) . A t that tim e , and for a century p rio r to it, the O njo-ji was a betsuin o f the Enryaku-ji.
It is well know n that toward the end of the H e ian period the in u jin n in served as part of the Enryaku-ji's army of "warrior monks" which was active from that period. A lso , when the Enryaku-ji sohei advanced on Kyoto to stage one o f their euphemistically called "strong appeals" (gdso 強 訴 ） ， the G io n complex served as a forward staging area in Kyoto for those sohei: it was customary for them to bring to Kyoto w ith them the sacred carts that enshrined the H ie divinities and to deposit those carts at the G io n complex in preparation for the "appeal."23 It cannot be demonstrated that armed conflict was involved in the case of the Enryaku-ji's takeover of the G io n complex, but it is suspicious that the K5fuku-ji， s community of monks advanced to the K anshin'in, an event reminiscent of the "strong appeals" o f later days.
A final reason why the m ajor temple-shrine complexes were establishing betsuin relations w ith institutions like G io n in the tenth century was that it was by way of absorbing such institutions and their communities o f jin n in that those m ajo r complexes could expand no t only their landholdings but also th e ir m e m b e rs h ip . T hus the G io n jin n in m ig h t be th o u g h t o f as the expansionist front o f the Enryaku-ji. That is, it was by the incorporation of jin n in groups that the Enryaku-ji couia expand its community by including in it, or at least on the rrmges of it, people who, unlike the members of the com m unity on M t. H iei, were not monks.
The Enryaku-ji/Kofuku-ji struggle for control of the G io n complex was the institutional dimension o f a m ultidim ensional struggle between those two m a jo r complexes, another dim ension o f w hich was a d o ctrin al/ritual one. That dimension of the Enryaku-ji/K5fuku-ji conflict, to which we shall now turn, is m nted at in the Konjaku monogatari story by the figure of Chusan. The meeting between Chusan and Ryogen's departed spirit in 974 was not the first m eeting betw een those two people. E leven years earlier, in the eighth m o n th o f 963, C husan was one of the monks who represented the H o sso scho o l in a five-day-long d o c trin a l debate th a t was he ld in the Seiryoden 清涼殿 at the im p erial palace. That debate, which is called the Ow a D ebate (O w a shuron 応萍D宗 論 ）after the reign nam e of the era in w hich it took place, was in itia te d by R yogen and featured a series of ex changes between Tendai (M t. H ie i) and Hosso (Kofuku-ji) monks. RyogenJs ostensiole purpose in arranging for the debate to be held was to demonstrate the superiority of Tendai doctrine over Hosso doctrine, but such an ethereal concern was not his m ain one. Instead, as I have discussed elsewhere, the purpose of the debate was to afford RyCgen the opportunity to display his in tellectual prowess (the primary measure of a m onk's potency as a ritualist) and thereby to w in admirers and, more importantly, patrons who would fund him following the loss of his m ain patron, Fujiwara no Morosuke, who had died three years earlier,24 Chusan and Ryogen did not confront each other directly in the Owa D ebate, but Chusan did debate with, and defeat, two of R y o g e n 's disciples and thus, in an in d ire c t way, he b ette red R yogen. I suspect, th e re fo re ，th a t at least som e o f the m o tiv a tio n o n the p a rt of whoever composed the Konjaku monogatari story was to give Ryogen a vic tory over Chusan, and because Ryogen never enjoyed such a victory when he was alive, the author o f our story had to k ill h im off, even though in fact C h u s a n predeceased R y o g e n , in o rd er to give the T e nd ai h e ro ，in his departed spirit form , another chance at Chusan, one in which Ryogen was victorious in that Chusan withdrew from the struggle for control of the G ion complex. 25 Interestingly, in the K onjaku monogatari story Ry5gen's departed spirit functioned to some degree in the way departed spirits were believed to be have according to the goryo cult. That is, it caused Chnsan to become ill. The belief that Ry6gen， s departed spirit was still active following his death did not originate w ith the Konjaku monogatari story for a legend began to circulate not long after he died to the effect that Ryogen remained, in departed spirit form , at the Enryaku-ji in order to protect his beloved m ountain.26
It is doubtful that doctrinal/ritual concerns played much if any direct role in the Enryaku-ji/Kofuku-ji competition over the G io n complex, but certain developments at the Enryaku-ji in the late tenth century did serve to create a doctrinal/ritual bridge between the Enryaku-ji and the G io n complex. Those developments had mostly to do with the famous Genshin 源信(Eshin Sozu 恵 心僧都, 942-1017).
In 986, the year after Ry5gen's death, Genshin gathered together twentyfive Yokawa monks to form a group called the N ijugo Sanm ai'e 二十五三昧 会• The members o f that group met through the night of the fifteenth day of each m onth to practice the fudan nenbutsu zanm ai 不断念イム三昧， i.e., the recitation of the name o f A m id a Buddha (the nenbutsu), and to offer prayers for rebirth in the Pure Land. The objective of that group, and of a similar one that Gensm n founded in 988, was the attainm ent of "bodhisattva awareness" (b o dai shin zenchishiki 菩提真善知識），a n d its members prayed "to seek after bodhi single-mindedly"， (ikko h i bodai o motomen ga tame m 為一向求 菩 提） . Some years later, in 1006 and again in 1007, Genshin founded two 24 See my forthcom ing article on the Lotus Sutra and politics. The Owa debate is discussed at length in Hirabayashi 1976 Hirabayashi , pp. 69-82. 25 A ccording to K ubota 1974 , the K onjaku m onogatari story o f the Enryaku-ji^ takeover o f the u io n complex was preserved by the Kofuku-ji monastic community, but be that as it may, the story appears to favor Ryogen and therefore I suspect that its roots do not lie in the K6fuku-ji tradition. 26 See Hirabayashi 1976， p. 198 . A nother rum or had it that Ryogen^ departed spirit rein carnated in the famous twelfth-century warrior Taira no Kiyomori. See Hirabayashi 1976, pp. 206-7. other groups -the Raigo Gydja rto 汾来迎行者之講 at the K edai'in and the R eizan'in Shakako 霊山院釈迦講 at the R e izan 'in -which, unlike the earlier ones, included nuns and lay people, both men and women, in addition to monks, and even " profligate and hardhearted， ，Qioto jaken 放蕩邪見） people were welcomed into them.27
The groups that Gensmn formed tended their sick and dying members for whom they provided nursing care and solace, and were diligent in performing the proper rituals at the appropriate times for members who had died, all of whom were buried at the same grave site. Genshin instituted the practice of keeping "death registers" (E izan G akuin 1927, pp. 671-75) .
It is apparent that there was a strong affinity, one that would not go un noticed in the tenth century, between the G io n goryo cult and the practices of G e n shin^ A m id a cult in that both were concerned mainly with sickness (dis ease), death, and the afterlife. A lthough Genshin is commonly portrayed as a sola A m id a devotee, that was not the case for there is evidence that he incluaed in his groups' rituals the magical, esoteric practices of Komyo Shingon Buddhism which involved the chanting of dharanl for the warding off of dis ease,28 som ething that was of central im portance to the G io n cult. Genshin him self incorporated those practices into his cult in the fourth of the twelve articles in his aforementioned Yokawa Shurydgon'in nijugo sanm ai kisho 横川 首榜厳院二十五三昧起請(E izan G akuin 1927， p p .341-42).
Indeed, from the late tenth century the goryo rituals were giving wav to and being replaced by A m id a centered rituals and various esoteric Buddhist rituals that prom ised a more effective handling of departed spirits. O n a great many occasions Ryogen and the other Buddhist abbots perform ed various esoteric rituals for the cure o f one or other sick aristocrat who funded those often very lengthy rituals, and for an end to epidemics.29 Consciously or not, Genshin constructed a bridge between the Enryaku-ji and the G io n cultic center, and, at the same time, was developing the cult that would succeed the one at G io n . M oreover, it appears that Genshin deliberately infiltrated the Higashiyama section o f Kyoto, the site where the goryo cult was centered, for 27 See the set o f regulations, the Yokawa Shurydgon'in nijiigo sanm ai kishoy that Genshin composed fo r that group in 988, in E izan G ak u in , ed. ,1 9 2 7 ,1， p p . 339-58). For detailed material on the nature and development o f Genshin's groups see the two articles by H ori in Osum i and Hayam i 1983, pp. 205-32 and pp. 263-301 1981， p. 155 )，some early Japanese statues of Jizo portrayed him with the body of an adult but the face o f a child, thus in tim ating a lin k between Jizo and the Hachio-ji, the eight child divinities to whom rituals were performed at G ion for protection from disease. Also, the cult devoted to Jizo absorbed an earlier cult in which rituals were performed to " divinities o f the crossroads" (sae no kam i 岐 ネ 申 ) who were believed to guard the roads and their intersections. Those kam i were deeply involved in the goryo cult in that their task was to prevent the movement o f troublesome disease-causing d iv in itie s and d e p arte d s p irits.31 I n several im p o rta n t respects, therefore, the central concerns o f G enshin's new A m id a and Jizo cults and the traditio nal concerns o f the G io n goryo cult were not that dis similar.
In one m ajor respect, however, they were quite dissimilar. In contrast to the goryo cult, G enshin's way o f dealing with the dead provided a relatively depoliticized cult in which one need not worry especially about one's crimes against one's fellow m an, crimes that m ight, in the goryd b elie f system, be avenged by the departed spirits of deceased people whom one had wronged when those people were alive. In Genshm's A m id a cult there was the promise of rebirth in the Pure Land for all, murderer and victim alike, and thus the cult had a tinge o f antinom ianism . It is little wonder that it became so popu lar.
In addition to the doctrinal/ritual bridge that Genshin b u ilt between the Enryaku-ji and G ion, the Enryaku-ji community also produced m aterial that justified the E nryaku-ji/uion relation by way o f honji-suijaku (original-trace) theory which equated G ozu Tenno, the m ain divinity enshrined in the Ten jind o , w ith Yakushi Nyorai, the Buddha enshrined in the Kankei-ji as well as the m ain figure in the Konponchudo, the first b u ild in g constructed on M t. H ie i by Saicho. A lso, according to M urayama (1981, p. 329) , relations were id e n tifie d early on between G o zu Tenno and a " divinity" (m vdjin) called Sekizan which was enshrined at the Sekizan Z e n 'in 赤山禅院， a small shrine in Nishisakamoto at the western foot o f M ount H iei. Sekizan was the Chinese 30 Genshin's devotion to Jizo is discussed by H ori in Osum i 1983, pp. 288-92 . 31 R ituals directed to "crossroads <3ivinities" are discussed in various works on early Jap anese religion. See, for example, a note on one such ritual that was performed in Kyoto in 938 in Hayami 1975, p. 159. Taoist divinity C h， ih-shan who was enshrined on a high peak of that name in the Ch'ih-shan Fa-hua yiian (Japanese: Sekizan Hokke-in 赤山法華院） in Shantung province. A t some point in the early T a n g o enod (618-907) if not earlier, Ch'ih-shan, who was invoked by Taoist practitioners for im m ortality and various other blessings, came under Buddhist influences as is evidenced by the name o f the shrine (Fa-hua; Japanese, H okke; i,e" Lotus) in which C h ， ih-shan resided. In 838 the Japanese m onk E n n in (Jikaku D aishi, 794-864)，who eventually became the third T endai zasu, visited C h， ih-shan and prayed to the divinity there for the successful fulfillm ent of his desire to ac quire the Buddhist Law in China, and he pledged that were he to realize that goal he w ould worship that divinity upon his return to Japan in gratitude for its aid. In 888，two decades after E n n in died, his disciples fu lfille d their master's pledge by building the Sekizan Z en5in (see Shibuya 1939， p. 21 and p. 24) . The relation, if there was one, between C h， ih-shan and G ozu Tenno in C h in a is n o t clear, b u t such a re la tio n was established in Ja p a n by the E nryaku-ji people as a way o f constructing ano the r bridge betw een the Enryaku-ji and the G io n complex.
A t some point the divinities enshrined at G io n came to be worshipped as protectors o f M o unt H ie i -the Jie D aishi den says that "the G io n divinities are our protectors" (G ion Shoja no kam i wa waga go nari) 一 and the H achio ji, which were enshrined in Tenjindo, also came to be enshrined in one of the seven sub-shrines at the H ie S hrin e (see H anaw a 1927， 8， pp. 739-40; Takahara 1972， pp. 101-3) .
A lthough, in conclusion, we cannot answer w ith certainty the questions how and why the Enryaku-ji took control o f the G io n cultic complex, without doubt that development involved matters of a political, economic, and doc trin a l/ritu a l character. The political and economic issues are perhaps quite obvious, but the d o ctrin al/ritu a l one less so. Nonetheless, in the late tenth century the similarity of the concerns of the goryo cult and those of Genshin's A m idist and Jizo cults was such that although the very fact of that similarity was not the cause or the reason for the Enryaku-ji's takeover of the G io n snrine, it did provide a link between the Enryaku-ji and the G io n complex and a rationale whereby the two cultic centers could be seen as having much in common. The awareness that that was the case pervaded Japan from the tenth century down to the end of the nineteenth when it was obfuscated and denied for new reasons of a politicoreligious nature.32
